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1 Claim. 

My invention relates to fountain pens and par 
ticularly to the metal pen itself; and its com 
bination with the ink feed element of a fountain 
pen. 
The object of my invention is to provide a pen 

adapted for use with a feed Such as is commonly 
used in a fountain pen, and embodies a metal 
pen ha-Ving a resilient neck portion Combined 
With a nib portion and Shank portion So de 
signed and formed that it will provide an ewen 
Width of line When Writing thereWith. 
A further object is to combine the pen with a 

feed element of the usual type in proper adjust 
nent to effect a more free admission of air to 

, the reservoir of a pen to cause the ink to fioW 
to the pen-point freely at all times When Writ 
ing thereWith. 
My pen is designed to prowide Stenographers 

With an instrument that is strong and reliable in 
action aind Which Will deliver the ink t0 either 

i a COarse Or Smooth paper Surface evenly, regard 
less of the pressure On the pan point. 
Referring to the drawing Which forms a part 

Of this Specification; 
Fig. 1 is a pian view of a fountain pen dis 

closing a portion of the barrel holding a pen 
Section, With a pen and feed element embOdy 
ing my invention. 

Fig. 2 is a longitudihal Side View Of the COn 
struction shown in Figure 1. 

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal Sectional view, taken 
Oh line 3–3 Of Figure 1. 

Fig. 4 is a Cross Sectional View taken On line 
4–4 Of Figure 2. 

10 indicates the barrel of a fountain pen; 11 
the pen Section; 12 the feed element, and 13 the 
pen proper, hereinafter referred to as the pen. 
The barrel, pen Section and feed are of the 

Lisual constructions. 
T?ne pen is made in the form and relative di 

mensions substantially as shown, the dra Wing 
b3ing nade On a Scale abOut tWice the Size Of 
the manufactured article. 
The top of the pen extends in a straight line 

from the point 14 to the end 15 Of the Shank 
portiom 16. 
The eye 17 is formed midway between the 

point and the end 18 of the shank, and a straight 
neck portion 19 extends from a point, adja cent 

(Cl. 120-50) 

the shank portion 18 to a point adjacent 20 as 
ilustrated. 
The Outer sides including a portion of the nibs 

21 are bent to anarch shape which extends be 
yond the eye and marges into the neck. 
The shank is also arched as shown in Figure 

2, from the end 15 to the neck portion. 
The Side edge portions of the neck are curved 

as shown, which servestomake a pen of pleasing 
appearance and also increases the Strength of 
the pen at the junctions of the shank and nib 
parts, and also serves to make the neck slightly 
more stif in its resistance to bending, thereby 
forming a neck portion which bends first at a 
point midway its length and thenslightly at the 
Stiffer portions as the pressure is increased in 
the act of Writing. 

In use, the nibs first Spread a predetermined 
distance to provide the width of line required, 
then the neck portion bends as the pressure is 
increased, and in bending, the nibs and neck 
lift slightly from the feed element and there 
by opem the feed duct to a degree Sufficient to 
asSist in admitting air therethru to the reservoir 
When the pressure is loWered therein by remowal 
of ink therefrom in Writing, With the result that 
ink Will al WayS flow freely froim the reservoir 
to Supply the pen, even When the Smallest size 
pens andfeed ducts are used. 
By making a pen in these proportions, the 

bending resilient action Of the neck in Writing 
causes the pen to ride freely over rough Surfaces 
Without objectionable Scratching. 
The shank of the pen fits over the curved por 

tion of the shank portion of the feed and con 
forms thereto to prewent the shank of the pen 
from being forced into a Smaller curvature. This 
is important for the reason that if the pen Shank 
is forced into a Smaller curved form, it bends 
the neck transwersely and Stiffens its action to an 
extent that prewents it from functioning proper 
ly. In some cases, howewer, where a stiffer ac 
tion is desired, it may be obtained by using a feed 
Shank and pen Section having a more Sharply 
Curved form but the Width: Of the Written line 
Will not be So Uniform, aS Will be readily Under 
stoOd. 
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By reason of the resilient action of this pen the 
hand does not so quickly tire in Writing. 

I am aware that penshawe been made with re 00 
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2 
silient neck portions for use with an ordinary 
pen holder, but such pens, on account of their 
form, could not be used in a fountain pen and 
were not proportioned in suchmanner as to pro 
vide a pen Suitable for stenographic use. 
Having thus described my invention I claim 

3S Fle'W: 
In a fountain pen having a feed member, a 

pen point arched transversely to overlie and 
closely conform to the feed member and compris 
ing a shank, a pointed nibsportion, and a straight 
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1,975944 
neck connecting Said Shank and nibs portion, Said 
neck being of reduced width to afford flexibility 
and the nibs portion immediately adjacent Said 
neck being of increased width to afford rigidity, 
the proportions and materials of the pen point 
being Such that a very slight Writing pressure 
Will cause Said neck to flex after the nibS haVe 
spread a predetermined distance, thereby aS 
suring a uniform width of line and an absence Of 
shading. JOHN E. HAYES. 
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